<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WHAT?</th>
<th>WHO?</th>
<th>WHERE?</th>
<th>WHEN?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Opening Ceremony | Mayor of Kingston, Bryan Paterson  
Town Crier, Chris Whyman | The Tragically Hip Way | 9:50 a.m. |
| Doors Open | Science Rendezvous Volunteers | Main Doors, Rogers K-ROCK Centre  
The Tragically Hip Way | 10:00 a.m. |
| Chemistry Magic Show | Dr. Kevin Stamplecoskie  
and Queen’s Chemistry Graduate Society | Stage in the Rogers K-ROCK Centre Bowl | 11:00 a.m. |
| Baja Vehicle Demo  
(The Baja Vehicle is a single driver off-road vehicle) | Queen’s BAJA SAE Team | The Tragically Hip Way | Throughout the Day |
| Live AsapSCIENCE Show | Mitchell Moffit  
and Gregory Brown | Stage in the Rogers K-ROCK Centre Bowl | 1:30 p.m. |

All Day **Inside** the Rogers K-ROCK Centre:
- Exciting Demos and Interactive Displays
- Opportunity to sign the thank you banner for Rick Mercer
- Graffiti Wall – we want to hear from you!

All Day **Outside** the Rogers K-ROCK Centre:
- Solar Telescopes: RMCC Astronomy and Astrophysics, Royal Astronomical Society of Canada, Queen’s Observatory
- Tech ‘n Tinker Mobile Makerspace
- Queen’s Chemistry Graduate Student Society